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20
019 Competittion An
nnouncement
Burreau of Intternational Osteopatthic Mediccine
Osteop
pathic Medica
al Students and
a Residentss: Enter the 221st Annual B
BIOM Compettition on Glob
bal
Heaalth Research
h and Narrativve Medicine
The Amerrican Osteopaathic Associattion’s Bureau of Internatioonal Osteopatthic Medicinee (BIOM) has jjust
opened itts 21st annual global health competition!
All osteop
pathic medicaal students an
nd osteopathiic medical ressidents in thee United Statees are eligiblee to
enter the competition’’s two catego
ories:
•
•

Global health research absstracts
Narrative
N
med
dicine essays

All entriess must be focused on the entrants’
e
experiences withh global healtth and/or pro
oviding health
hcare
internatio
onally. Schools/programs must
m review and
a attest to approval of eeach submission. Research
h
projects must
m also havve IRB approval.
Prizes:
Grand Prize- $1,500
First Prize
e - $750 in eacch category
Second Prrize - $500 in each categorry
The grand
d prize winner and both firrst-prize winn
ners will be gi ven the oppo
ortunity to orally present ttheir
work at th
he annual BIO
OM Internatio
onal Seminar in Baltimore,, MD, in October 2019.
Submissio
on deadline is August 16thh, 2019
Visit the BIOM
B
International Seminaar section of Osteopathic.o
O
org to learn m
more about th
he competitio
on
and subm
mit an applicattion.
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Bu
ureau of
o Internation
nal Ostteopath
hic Med
dicine:
Resear
R
stract Compet
C
tition I
Information
ch Abs
The ann
nual BIOM research
r
ab
bstract com
mpetition ex ists to help encourage
e and rewarrd
osteopathic medica
al students and residents who en
ngage in inte
ernational h
health
research
h. This com
mpetition accepts abstrracts conve
eying finding
gs from ressearch
conducted in the pa
ast year.
Eligibility
earch categ
gory include
es any proje
ect using q uantitative,, qualitative
e, or mixed
The rese
methods
s to collect evidence of
o or test a hypothesis
h
about any aspect of g
global health.
This inclludes
• Randomized
R
d controlled
d trials, case
e-control sttudies, and all other in
nterventiona
al
re
esearch.
• Epidemiolog
E
gical, ethnographic, an
nd all other forms of ob
bservationa
al research..
It does not
n include
• Case
C
studies or other descriptions
d
s of single cclinical case
es;
• Meta-analys
M
ses of existiing literaturre on a glob
bal health to
opic; and
• Any
A other arrticles that do
d not pres
sent origina l data.
All abstrracts must describe
d
prrojects completed in a low- or mid
ddle-income
e country, in
resource
e-constrained settings
s or with und
der-served population
ns.
Researc
ch submitted for this co
ompetition can be one
e outcome o
of a larger rresearch
program
m with multip
ple associa
ated personnel, data co
ollection acctivities, dattasets, or
publicatiions. A partticular scop
pe of researrch, endpoiint, or speccific result iss not an
eligibility
y requireme
ent.
Howeve
er, all abstra
acts must in
nclude one or more ossteopathic m
medical students or
residentts as authorrs. (Addition
nal authors
s can be asssociated wiith any tertiary educational
institutio
on or health
hcare facility
y and may have any o
other educa
ational or prrofessional
qualifica
ation.)
All subm
mitted materrials must be
b previous
sly unpublisshed.
Ethical Review
All resea
arch abstracts must ve
erify that the
ey have co
ome from sttudies that rreceived
Internal Review Bo
oard (IRB) approval
a
via
a an approp
priate educa
ational institute,
4

healthcare entity, or governmental organization. Any research abstract that omits
evidence of IRB approval will be disqualified. Please see the BIOM webpage for further
information on IRB requirements.
Who is an Author?
For this competition, the person who drafts the abstract must be an osteopathic medical
student or resident. This author’s name should come first on the author list submitted to
the competition, even if related papers would place that individual’s name elsewhere in
a list of authors.
Our standard of who else may be included as an author is based on the International
Committee of Medical Journal Editors’ “Recommendations for the Conduct, Reporting,
Editing, and Publication of Scholarly Work in Medical Journals,” which is consistent with
federal regulations:
“The ICMJE recommends that authorship be based on the following 4 criteria:
1. Substantial contributions to the conception or design of the work; or the
acquisition, analysis, or interpretation of data for the work; and
2. Drafting the work or revising it critically for important intellectual content;
and
3. Final approval of the version to be published; and
4. Agreement to be accountable for all aspects of the work in ensuring that
questions related to the accuracy or integrity of any part of the work are
appropriately investigated and resolved.”
Note that authors can rarely be added after data collection is complete. Please consult
your university’s Internal Review Board for additional information and training if needed.
Writing the Abstract
Abstracts on published research studies might not seem to have a formal structure, but
the papers themselves do. The majority of health research studies in academic journals
comply with a standard known as IMRAD, an acronym for Introduction, Methods,
Results, and Discussion. This basic format enhances the comprehensiveness and
comprehensibility of research papers.
The most successful abstracts tend to contain the same basic format. IMRAD can be
used to help write an abstract that contains all the information necessary to understand
the research done. One efficient approach to drafting an abstract is to briefly answer the
following questions.
Introduction
• Why was this study done?
• What is the nature and scope of the global health issue it addresses?
• What question did it seek to answer?
• If applicable, what is the hypothesis of this study?
5

Methods
• Who was the study population, and what population characteristics are
important?
• How was the study done? How was data collected? Include locations, dates, and
techniques.
• Add information on how data analysis was completed (i.e., specific techniques
and, as applicable, statistical measures).
Results
• What did the study find?
• If this is observational research, describe findings in quantitative and/or
qualitative terms.
• If this study included a hypothesis, note if the null hypothesis was confirmed or
rejected.
Discussion
• Why is this study important?
• What do these results indicate about the health of the population studied?
• What future research is necessary to further illuminate the issue?
Additional Instructions
Word Count
• Please limit the length of the abstract to 500 words, title and author list excepted.
Abstracts that exceed the limit will be disqualified.
• Please do not attach additional information, such as copies of surveys. This will
be discarded prior to the abstract being sent to the judging panel.
• Please use Times New Roman font in 12-point size, single-spaced, with normal
margins.
• Headings within the abstract are acceptable, but are not required.
Citations and References
• Abstracts do not typically include citations and references
• Parenthetical phrases with authors’ names and years of previous research (i.e.
“Smith, et al., 2015”) are acceptable in sparing use. They will be included in the
word count.
• Please do not include footnotes or references with superscript numbering (i.e., 1).
Links
• Hyperlink to IRB approval verification are acceptable.
• Please do not hyperlink to any other content.
What to Include in Abstracts, by Competition Category
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Content
Title of abstract
Names of authors
COM name
Internal Review
Board approval ID
number
Location of Project
Background
Description of
Work
Introduction
Methods
Results
Discussion

Research Notes
Category
X
X
Please see note “Who is an Author?”
X
The name of the COM/residency of
the first author.
X
Please upload IRB approval letter.
X
X
X

Can be integrated into main text of
abstract. (Must be international.)
Please see description
Please see description

X
X
X
X

As per IMRAD standards
As per IMRAD standards
As per IMRAD standards
As per IMRAD standards

How to Submit
To submit an abstract, follow the link on the BIOM webpage to the submission portal.
Note that you must use the following format for your abstract title:
Research Abstract: (Title)
Institutional Attestation Requirement
All submissions will be required to upload an attestation letter from their institutional
leadership noting they have reviewed and approve of the submission. See sample.
Internal Review Board Approval
For research project submissions upload of IRB review letters will be required upon
submission.
Deadline
The deadline for this competition is August 16, 2019, at 11:59 PM Central Standard
Time.
Winners will be advised on September 6, 2018.
The BIOM Seminar will be held October 26, 2019, in Baltimore, MD in coordination with
the 2019 OMED Conference.
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Bu
ureau of
o Internation
nal Ostteopath
hic Med
dicine:
Narr
rative Medicin
M
ne Essa
ay Info
ormatio
on
The narrrative medicine catego
ory allows for
f submisssion of essa
ays of creattive nonfiction
describin
ng their exp
periences in
n global health.
Eligibility
Any glob
bal health outreach
o
wo
ork underta
aken throug h or in colla
aboration w
with any college
of osteopathic med
dicine or res
sidency pro
ogram in the
e United Sttates is eligible, including
activities
s done for credit,
c
profe
essional advancementt, or person
nal enrichment.
This category includes
• First-person
F
essays related to global health w
work, includ
ding opinion
ns and
personal imp
pact.
• Nonfiction
N
narratives th
hat describe
e specific ciircumstancces, conditio
ons, or events
in
n the lives of
o specific patients,
p
he
ealthcare prractitioners,, or commu
unities wherre
global health
h work is do
one.
• Essays
E
that incorporate
e reflections
s on public health or cclinical care
e in a region
n
with
w narrativ
ve insights into the histtory, ecolog
gy, econom
my, or societty of that
re
egion.
• Vignettes
V
that present multiple occ
currences tto illustrate a theme.
• Travelogues
T
s (chronolog
gical presentations of activities undertaken w
while
trraveling).
• Lyric essays
s and other creative no
onfiction esssays, as lo
ong as conte
ent is squarely
ocused on health
h
in an
n internation
nal context .
fo
This category does
s not include
e
• Promotion
P
of
o global hea
alth outreac
ch trips, gro
oups, busin
nesses, or o
organization
ns.
• Fiction
F
or es
ssays that in
nclude fictio
onal conten
nt.
• Poetry.
P
• Projects
P
invo
olving collection of res
search data
a.
Format,, Content, & Style
Because
e creative nonfiction
n
is
s by nature more free-fform, subje
ective and p
personal tha
an
academic writing, there is rela
atively little advice on sstructure, style, formattting, and
content. However, we offer the
ese guidelines.
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Structure
• Any structure is acceptable. (For thoughts on how to structure a personal essay,
look here and here.)
• Any departure from chronological story-telling should be done purposefully.
• Limit experimental methods to what is necessary to tell the story. Plainspokenness is appropriate in this category.
• Consider writing advice, perhaps from Kurt Vonnegut (with the caveat that he
was mostly referring to fiction), Elmore Leonard (especially on avoiding
“perpetrating hooptedoodle”), Neil Gaiman (especially the words “finish it”).
Formatting
• The words limit is 1500 words.
• Use 12-point Times New Roman font, single-spaced, with normal margins.
• There is no need to include citations or references. Quotations are fine in sparing
use.
Privacy
As with research abstracts, it is inappropriate to disclose the identities of any research
subject or patient. Please omit all names for persons receiving care or participating in
global health as a recipient, and limit details that might allow the person to be identified.
• Bear in mind that colleagues, friends, and acquaintances might not want to be
included as identifiable figures in your work. It is acceptable to use pseudonyms
or omit names and identifiers for these individuals. Otherwise, seek permission
from the identified persons before submitting the essay.
• Mark all pseudonyms with an asterisk (*) at first use.
Authorship
There are no strict standards for who may be considered an author of creative
nonfiction. Generally speaking, these works have only one author, as they tend to
involve the subjective perspective of a single writer whether or not that writer is at the
center of the piece.
Generally, speaking, standards can be similar to those in use for research. Authorship
requires:
1. Substantial contributions to the conception and design of the essay from the time of
its conception;
2. Drafting the work and revising it critically for important intellectual content, including
direct participation in every iteration;
3. Final approval of the version to be published; and
4. Agreement to be accountable for all aspects of the work, identical to the obligations of
those submitting work to other categories of the competition.
Unlike research, it is not acceptable to give authorship to a supervisor, editor, or any
other colleague who comments on, gathers information towards, or supervises the
development of a creative nonfiction work. Please consult with the individuals involved
9

for further clarifications as needed. (Note: Winners may thank individuals from the stage
at OMED.)
How to Submit
To submit an essay, follow the link on the BIOM webpage to the submission portal. Note
that you must use the following format for your abstract title:
Narrative Medicine: (Title)
Institutional Attestation Requirement
All submissions will be required to submit an attestation letter from their institutional
leadership noting they have reviewed and approve of the submission.
Deadline
The deadline for this competition is August 16th, 2019, at 11:59 PM Central Standard
Time.
Winners will be advised on or before September 6th, 2019.
The BIOM Seminar will be held October 26, 2019, in Baltimore, MD in coordination with
the 2019 OMED Conference.
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Bu
ureau of
o Internation
nal Ostteopath
hic Med
dicine:
Institut
I
tional Attesta
A
ation L
Letter
To ensu
ure that ins
stitutions are aware of
o and in su
upport of in
nternationa
al activity
scholarly submissions to the BIOM com
mpetition, a
all applican
nts are requ
uired to submit
an attes
station letter from the
eir COM De
ean or Dea
an’s designee, or from
m their
Residency Program
m Director or designe
ee. Please ssubmit you
ur complete
ed attestattion
letter with your su
ubmission.

C
To Whom It May Concern:
This lettter is to certify that _________
_
__________
_ (Name) is a studen
nt/resident at
_______
_________
_________
_________
_________
_____ (Insttitution Name) and
acknowledge theirr scholarly efforts and
d intention to submit their abstrract/essay to
the AOA
A Bureau on Internatiional Osteo
opathic Med
dicine’s (BIOM) Interrnational
Seminar. I have re
eviewed their abstrac
ct/essay an
nd approve
e of its submission to the
BIOM co
ompetition.

_________
_________
_________
___
Signature _______
_
_________
_________
_________
___
Name __________
Position ________
_________
_________
__________
___
_________
_________
__________
___
Institutiion ______
Date __
_________
__________
_________
_________
____
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Pe
eer Rev
view P
Process
s
BIOM 2019 Ab
bstract and
a Narrrative C
Competittion

Abstracts that do no
ot meet the eligibility criiteria will be
e rejected.
Abstracts that do no
ot documentt IRB approval, if appliccable, will be rejected.
Abstracts that appea
ar to be rep
plicate versio
ons of a sin gle study w
will be rejecte
ed.
The peer reviewer may
m reject abstracts
a
witth numerou s typograph
hical or othe
er errors, an
nd
you will not
n be given
n another op
pportunity to
o resubmit.
Each abstract will be reviewed by 2-3 peerr reviewers. The review
wers will sco
ore the abstracts
using a scale
s
of 1 th
hrough 5 (1 being poor and 5 being
g excellent). Scores willl be averag
ged
to determ
mine winnerrs in each ca
ategory.
Review Criteria:
C
• Please
P
see the requirem
ments for ea
ach categoryy.
• Entries
E
for re
esearch abs
stracts will also
a
be evalu
uated on the
e following characteristtics:
o Origin
nality
o Readability
o Repro
oducibility of research
o Scien
ntific method
d
o Qualitty
• Entries
E
for th
he narrative competition
n will also be
e evaluated
d on the follo
owing
characteristic
cs:
o Origin
nality
o Readability
o Engag
ging story
o Critica
al thinking
o Qualitty
TIPS:
T abstractt should sum
mmarize what will be in the poster.
• The
• The
T first-nam
med author should
s
be th
he individua
al who conducted the m
majority of
re
esearch. Co
o-authors sh
hould be listted in direct relation to tthe amount of research
h
th
hey contribu
uted.
12

•
•
•
•

Please review and proofread your abstract carefully to avoid errors before they are
submitted.
Winners will be invited to present their work at the BIOM International Seminar live
session on Saturday October 26th.
Other poster presenters are welcome to stand with their posters to discuss with
conference attendees, but this is not required.
Online registration to OMED is required if you will be in attendance at
www.osteopathic.org under “Events” and “OMED”.
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